§ 125.11  Merchant Mariner’s Document.  
(c) Armed Forces Identification Card.  
(d) Identification credentials issued by Federal Law enforcement and intelligence agencies to their officers and employees (e. g., Department of the Treasury, Department of Justice, Federal Communications Commission).  
(e) Identification credentials issued to public safety officials (e. g., police, firemen) when acting within the scope of their employment.  
(f) Transportation Worker Identification Credential.  
(g) Such other identification as may be approved by the Commandant from time to time.  

§ 125.12  Period of validity of Coast Guard Port Security Cards.  
(a) The Coast Guard Port Security Card (Form CG–2514) shall be valid for a period of eight years from the date of issuance thereof unless sooner suspended or revoked by proper authority. On the first day after eight years from the date of issuance, the Coast Guard Port Security Card (Form CG–2514) is hereby declared invalid and shall be considered null and void for all purposes.  
(b) The holder of a Coast Guard Port Security Card, which is about to expire or has expired, may apply for a new Coast Guard Port Security Card in accordance with the procedures set forth in §125.21. In the event the applicant’s Coast Guard Port Security Card has expired, such card shall accompany the application for a new Coast Guard Port Security Card. In the event the applicant is holding a valid Coast Guard Port Security Card at the time he submits his application for a new card, such person shall surrender the old or expired Coast Guard Port Security Card at the time he is issued a new Coast Guard Port Security Card. In the event the old Coast Guard Port Security Card was lost, stolen, or destroyed, then the applicant shall comply with the provisions in §125.51, regarding the replacement of a lost Coast Guard Port Security Card and the new card issued as a replacement for a lost card which has expired or is about to expire shall bear a current issuance date.  
[CGFR 58–52, 23 FR 9751, Dec. 18, 1958]

§ 125.13  Captain of the Port Identification Cards.  
Captain of the Port Identification Cards issued under the form designation “Form CG 2514” prior to the revision of August 1950 were declared invalid by a notice published in the Federal Register on September 11, 1946 (11 FR 10103), which declaration is hereby reaffirmed.

§ 125.15  Access to waterfront facilities, and port and harbor areas, including vessels and harbor craft therein.  
(a) The Commandant will, from time to time, direct Captains of the Port of certain ports to prevent access of persons who do not possess one or more of the identification credentials listed in §125.09 to those waterfront facilities, and port and harbor areas, including vessels and harbor craft therein, where the following shipping activities are conducted:  
(1) Those vital to the Military Defense Assistance Program.  
(2) Those pertaining to the support of U.S. military operations.  
(3) Those pertaining to loading and unloading explosives and other dangerous cargo.  
(4) Those essential to the interests of national security and defense, to prevent loss, damage or injury, or to insure the observance of rights and obligations of the United States.  
(b) No person who does not possess one of the identification credentials aforesaid shall enter or remain in such facilities, or port or harbor areas, including vessels and harbor craft therein.  
(c) The Captain of the Port shall give local public notice of the restriction of
access to waterfront facilities, and port and harbor areas, including vessels and harbor craft therein, as far in advance as practicable, and shall cause such facilities and areas to be suitably marked as to such restriction.

§ 125.17 Persons eligible for Coast Guard Port Security Cards.

(a) Only the following persons may be issued Coast Guard Port Security Cards:

(1) Persons regularly employed on vessels or on waterfront facilities.

(2) Persons having regular public or private business connected with the operation, maintenance, or administration of vessels, their cargoes, or waterfront facilities.

(b) A holder of a Merchant Mariner’s Document shall not be issued a Port Security Card, unless his Merchant Mariner’s Document is surrendered to the Coast Guard. In this connection, see §125.09.

§ 125.19 Standards.

Information concerning an applicant for a Coast Guard Port Security Card, or a holder of such card, which may preclude a determination that his character and habits of life are such as to warrant the belief that his presence on waterfront facilities, and port and harbor areas, including vessels and harbor craft therein, would not be inimical to the security of the United States, shall relate to the following:

(a) Advocacy of the overthrow or alteration of the Government of the United States by unconstitutional means.

(b) Commission of, or attempts or preparations to commit, an act of espionage, sabotage, sedition or treason, or conspiring with, or aiding or abetting another to commit such an act.

(c) Performing, or attempting to perform, duties or otherwise acting so as to serve the interests of another government to the detriment of the United States.

(d) Deliberate unauthorized disclosure of classified defense information.

(e) [Reserved]

(f) Having been adjudged insane, having been legally committed to an insane asylum, or treated for serious mental or neurological disorder, without evidence of cure.

(g) Having been convicted of any of the following offenses, indicative of a criminal tendency potentially dangerous to the security of such waterfront facilities and port and harbor areas, including vessels and harbor craft therein; arson, unlawful trafficking in drugs, espionage, sabotage, or treason.

(h) Drunkenness on the job or addiction to the use of narcotic drugs, without adequate evidence of rehabilitation.

(i) Illegal presence in the United States, its territories or possessions; having been found finally subject to deportation order by the United States Immigration and Naturalization Service.

§ 125.21 Applications.

(a)(1) Application for a Coast Guard Port Security Card shall be made under oath in writing and shall include applicant’s answers in full to inquiries with respect to such matters as are deemed by the Commandant to be pertinent to the standards set forth in §125.19, and to be necessary for a determination whether the character and habits of life of the applicant are such as to warrant the belief that his presence on waterfront facilities, and port and harbor areas, including vessels and harbor craft therein, would not be inimical to the security of the United States.

(2) The application also shall include applicant’s complete identification, citizenship record, personal description, military record, if any, and a statement of the applicant’s sponsor certifying the applicant’s employment or union membership and that applicant’s statements are true and correct to the best of sponsor’s knowledge.

(3) The application shall be accompanied by two unmounted, dull finish photographs, 1 inch × $1\frac{15}{16}$ inches, of passport type, taken within one year of